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WHAT’S YOUR STORY?
I am working on a sermon series that will encourage us to take a good look at our activities
and how they fit into our Christian life and mission. As part of that, I am using the illustration of
a scope and how various scopes can help us get a better picture of things.
I am looking for stories about scopes. If you have a story about an experience you had with
any type of scope, I would like to hear about it. I will assume that if you share your story with
me, you are giving me permission to share it with others (names will not be used).
Maybe it’s a story about your first experience with a telescope or a microscope. Maybe it’s
a story about the scope on your gun. Maybe it’s a story about a doctor using a scope to check for
disease in your body. I’m looking for all kinds of stories, so don’t hesitate to turn yours in.
Here are some definitions I found of “scope:”
To assess or investigate (something).
To look at carefully; scan.
The opportunity or possibility to do or deal with something.
And here are some Bible passages that encourage us to do this with our life as God’s
children:
Lamentations 3:40
40
Let us test and examine our ways, and return to the LORD!
2 Corinthians 13:5
5
Examine yourselves, to see whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. Or do you not
realize this about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you?—unless indeed you fail to meet the test!
I look forward to your help in this endeavor and where it might lead us!
Pastor Brian Truog

Cocoa, Cookies and Games
Feb. 24, 2:00 pm in the CMC
Fellowship Will Supply the Cocoa and Snacks
Bring Your Favorite Game

FISHERMAN’S FLEA MARKET
Saturday, February 26, 2019, 9am to 1pm at the CMC
Chance to buy, sell or trade all sorts of tackle, lures, nets, poles, bobbers, whatever
you might have laying around the house that you are no longer using
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Residents are back to playing
Bingo at New Life Assisted
Living where Hope Mellis'
mother resides. If you have
anything appropriate to donate
for men and women in their 50's
to late 80's, please put in the
basket labeled Bingo near the
entrance doors of the
CMC. Hope and Bob visit her
mom on a bi-monthly basis and
take will donations to New Life.
Thanks.
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CHURCH FAMILY
MEET JIM & PEG PURDUE
Jim and Peg Purdue lived in a number of different places before moving to Tellico Village.
They moved here from West Lafayette, Indiana
about five years ago. They went to the same
high school in Decatur, Illinois. They were
married in 1973, celebrating 45 years of marriage in 2018.
Peg went to Illinois State University, majoring in Biology. Her first job was with Industrial
Bio Tech, where she was a Chemical Technician. She worked there for two years. She also
worked at Staley before having children. After
they had their first child, Peg became a stay-athome Mom for twelve years. Then going back
to work, she was a teaching assistant at a high
school in Illinois and high school boys’ soccer
coach. She also worked at Purdue University as
a Research Assistant. She left Purdue to work at a chemical weapon plant in Indiana as a chemist until
2007. Her last job was with Roche Diagnostic in Tech Support, retiring in 2013.
Peg likes to do many things, among them are quilting, crafting, traveling and boating. The number
one thing is quilting. She makes custom quilts, dolls and other things.
Jim also went to Illinois State University, majoring in chemistry. His first job was as a research chemist
at Staley in Decatur, Illinois for eleven years. His job was engineering research for sweeteners. In 1985,
he got a job working at Coors (great beer) in Colorado. He worked there as a sweetener engineer also (for
about three years). Then off to Kentucky with Coors for a year. Then back to work at Staley (Tate and
Lyle), working for that company for a total of 36 years.
Jim likes to do a few other things too. They are in order of preference: golf, boating, golf, traveling,
and golf.
Peg and Jim have three grown children. Ben is 40 years old. He has a degree in Computer Science from
Purdue University and works for Tate & Lyle in Hoffman Estates, Illinois. Don is 37 years old. He has a
degree in Civil Engineering from Purdue University and works for Boston Scientific Corp. Christine is 34
years old and is in the US Air Force. She and her husband are both Tech Sergeants in the Ceremonial
Brass Band. Their primary responsibilities are serving in the Arrivals/Departures of various dignitaries as
well as providing the Funeral detail for Air Force Veteran Funerals. Jim and Peg have two grand kitties
and one grand dog.
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KISIMA ACADEMY
Kisima Academy, a mission of COS, is a Christian orphanage and school in rural western Kenya.
2018 was another successful year at Kisima. Heartfelt thanks go to the sponsors and donors
who helped make the care and education of the children possible. Everyone in the Kisima
community is deeply appreciative of their support. Last year 75 orphans were cared for and
educated, another 170 community students were educated, and 58 Kisima graduates were
supported in high schools, most of them in boarding high schools.
In December the exam results were released for primary and secondary school graduates.
There was a huge celebration for the record five 8th grade students qualifying for the elite national high schools.
The high school seniors did very well also: our students qualified for universities. These are
the first Kisima students to graduate from high school and we’re working at figuring out
what’s next for them. Those not going to universities will go to colleges, VO-tech schools, or
various training programs. Please pray for guidance as we feel our way forward.
Gerda Fink

**LAWN HELP
~ It’s still winter, but we have to think spring. The trees will bloom and the grass will
grow. Yes, grass that needs to be cut by our devoted team of volunteers. We are in the
need for additional help. More help means less time on the mowers. Overview: Two man
teams cut for two weeks with 6 to 8 weeks between depending on man power. Please
consider since you only cut half the lawn for about two hours each week. Please put your
name, phone, email if you have in my church box. This includes all returnees. If you
have any questions I’m in Florida Jan & Feb but can be reached at my cell: Kenn Genge
(865) 223-1713.
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Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Presents
The Old Paths in Concert

Saturday, March 30, 2019 6:00 P.M.
Ticket prices $10 inn advance, $15 at the door
Call the church office at (865) 458-9407 or Bob Traum at (865)458-4848 to reserve
Visit Them On www.oldpathsonline.com
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